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The first relationships are the most influential.
Positive predictable 
interactions with nurturing 
caregivers profoundly 
stimulate and organize 
young growing brains.
The quality of early care has 
a long lasting impact on how 
people develop, their ability 
to learn, and their capacity 
to both regulate their own 
emotions and form 
satisfying relationships.



‘Our most distinctive and important human 
abilities – our capacities for learning, invention, 
and innovation; and for tradition, culture, and 
morality – are rooted in relationships between 
parents and children.’ (p. 22) Alison Gopnik, (2016) The Gardener 
and the Carpenter. London: The Bodley Head.



The early attachment relationship influences 
later development in a combination of ways.

1) Here the infant creates the software of 
relationships that may last a lifetime. Such 
internal working models appear as the infant 
begins to anticipate the responses to his actions. 
These include the capacity for empathy, trust, 
curiosity, morality, self-esteem, social interaction 
and even future parenting.

2) Experiences with the parent also affect the 
neurobiology of the baby’s developing brain; 
especially in terms of forming the foundation for 
emotional-regulation and impulse-control. 



These early experiences sculpt the social brain.
Just before and after birth there is a ‘blooming’ of 
brain connections. Such a proliferation of synapses 
creates great potential for the developing brain, but it 
makes the young brain inefficient and ‘noisy’ with 
redundant and unspecialised neural connections. 
Pruning thins connections, keeping mostly those that 
match the environment.
This is defined by significant 
relationships. Attachment 
ensures the closeness which 
in turn creates the arena for 
social learning.



Babies’ minds adapt to their immediate 
emotional habitat – they have no alternative.

‘For the developing 
infant the mother 
essentially is the 
environment.’ (p. 78)

Schore, A. N. (1994) Affect Regulation and 
the Development of the Self: The 
Neurobiology of Emotional Development.

But if early caregiving 
is  consistently 
stressful this may put 
the child at a future 
disadvantage. 



Your brain is what you do with it.
It functions both as an 
anticipatory device 
and threat detector,

using past experiences 
to create a neural filter 
for viewing the world.

Both recording changes and preparing us for the next moment.

Expect. Correct.

Re-jig.
A new perspective.

Event/Interaction.
(What actually happens.)

A slight 

surprise leads 

to thought and 

a thinker.

Good enough 

expectations 

lead to a sense 

of stability. 

Sense of agency and self arises.



As the maturing brain becomes more specialized in 
order to assume more complex functions, it is then 

less capable of reorganizing and adapting. 

1001 days.

Effort=energy=cost.



Parenting, plasticity and adaptability.
This process of proliferate and prune ensures that 
specialised circuits emerge and are set in place at the 
right time. Environmental demands tailor appropriate 
neural networks specialised to deal with them. In this 
way neural plasticity builds adaptive cognitive, 
emotional and reactive structures                       
without any genetic guidance. 
The architecture of the brain comes                           
to mirror the child’s relationships                                
and experiences. Just remember:-
“Neurons that fire together wire together.”                
“Use it or loose it.”



Infants during their first 
1001 critical days.
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‘The enduring legacy of an early secure 
attachment with a psychobiologically attuned 
mother is an efficient right brain that can 
resiliently cope with the novelty and stress that is 
inherent in all human interactions.’ (p. 41. Schore, A. N. (2019) 
The Development of the Unconscious Mind. New York: W. W. Norton & Company.)



But sometimes things go wrong.
• The organising brain requires patterns of sensory 

and emotional experience to create the patterns of 
neural activity that will guide the neurobiological 
processes involved in experience-expectant 
development.

• In the face of interpersonal stress the                
systems of the social brain become                   
shaped for offensive and defensive                 
purposes. – Babies adapt.

• A child growing up surrounded by trauma, neglect 
and unpredictability will only be able to develop 
neural systems and functional capabilities that 
reflect this stress and disorganisation. 



‘Traumatic events of the earliest years of infancy 
and childhood are not lost but, like a child’s 
footprints in wet cement, are often preserved 
lifelong. Time does not heal the wounds that occur 
in those earliest years; time conceals them. They are 
not lost; they are embodied.’ (p.xiii)        Lanius,R. A., Vermetten, E. & 
Pain, C. (2010) The Impact of Early Life Traumas on Health and Disease. Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press.

It is important to 
remember that after a 
traumatic event what 
might otherwise have 
been experienced as 
normative stress becomes 
overwhelming; no longer 
normative, now costly.
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Early intervention is a preventative service.
‘Neurobiological, neuropsychiatric, and attachment 
data clearly indicate that prevention and intervention 
should begin even before the nursery, during 
pregnancy, and extend through the perinatal and 
postnatal period, the interval of the                           
brain growth spurt.’ (p. 146)

Alan Schore. Early relational trauma, 
disorganized attachment, and the 
development of a predisposition to violence.        
pp. 107-167 in: Solomon & Siegal (Eds) 
(2003) Healing Trauma. The Guilford Press.

So early intervention, when needed, is crucial for the 
child, the family and society – and the grandchildren.



The ‘Adverse Childhood Experiences Study’: 
This research clearly shows the consequences 

of maltreatment and cumulative risk.
ØUndertaken at the Center for Disease Control and 

Prevention & Kaiser Permanente in California.
ØOne of largest investigations ever on links 

between childhood maltreatment and later-life 
health and general well-being.

Ø17,000 members at comprehensive physical 
examinations provided detailed information on 
childhood abuse, neglect and family dysfunction.

ØThis was a middle-class sample, all of whom 
could afford high quality health insurance.



Adverse Childhood Experiences.

Socioeconomic conditions + pre-birth 
experiences + epigenetics.

Social, emotional and 
cognitive impairment.
Adoption of health-

risk behaviours.
Disease, 

disability and 
social problems.

Early death.

Adapted from:
Felitti, et al. (1998), 

Relationship of childhood  
abuse and household 

dysfunction to many of the 
leading causes of death in 

adults. American Journal of 
Preventive Medicine. 14, (4)

With six ACEs there is a 
20-year reduction in 

lifespan.

Neurodevelopment affected by stress.
Survival adaptations.



The ‘Adverse Childhood  Experiences’ were:
• Emotional abuse – recurrent humiliation.
• Physical abuse – beating.
• Physical neglect.
• Emotional neglect.
• Contact sexual abuse.
• Mother treated violently.
• Household member was alcoholic or drug user.
• Presence of mental illness. 
• Parental separation or divorce – not raised by both 

biological parents.
• Incarcerated household member.

NB. Poverty was not considered; nor was severity.



If an ACE occurs in the first years of life its effect 
will be largely mediated through the caregiving 
relationship. Theirs is a limited list. A few of the 
other stressors that might affect this relationship are:
• Poverty, serious household overcrowding.
• Teenage mother without family support.
• Negative emotions directed at the baby.
• Homelessness. 
• A parent with any form of disability.
• An unwanted or concealed pregnancy.
• A lack of positive and sensitive interaction.
• Social isolation and a lack of support.
• Very low birth weight, extreme prematurity.



But the most important impact is on the 
next generation.

The higher the number 
of ACEs a mother has 
been exposed to then the 
more negative overall is 
their parenting; this is 
mediated by low 
reflective function.
(Kolomeyer, et al. (2016) Mothers’ Adverse 
Childhood Experiences and Negative Parenting 
Behaviors. Zero to Three, 37 (1), 5-12.)

Number 
of ACEs.

Reflective 
function.

Negative 
parenting 
behaviour.

There is also an association 
between maternal ACEs and 
drinking during pregnancy.



The aim of all forms of infant mental health 
interventions is to enable the parents to become both 
a secure base and a safe haven for their baby, and for 
the growing child, and to consider                         
how they want their grandchildren                            
to be raised.
This must come from a change in                
behaviour; but the change in                        
behaviour may not occur until they have integrated 
their own early negative experiences of being 
parented, these may be both conscious and 
unconscious. The aim of intervention is to nurture a 
parental reflective self rather than a reactive self.



Interactions between
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It is all to do with relationships.
‘For children, responsive relationships with adults 
have a double benefit: promoting healthy brain 
development and providing the buffering protection 
needed to prevent very challenging experiences from 
producing a toxic stress response. For adults, healthy 
relationships also boost well-being by providing 
practical advice and emotional                           
support, which strengthen the                                  
hope and confidence needed to                          
weather stressful situations.’
(p.3) Center on the Developing Child, (2021) 3 
Principles to Improve Outcomes for Children and 
Families. https://developingchild.harvard.edu

https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/wp1/
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/


We are aiming for an  integrated relationship 
as that leads to leads to an integrated brain.

‘Integrated relationships stimulate                     
the growth of integration in the brain.   
Integration in the brain is the basis,                    
so far as we can tell from all the                  
existing research, of self-regulation                         
at the heart of well-being and resilience.                
How we regulate our emotions, thoughts, 
attention, behavior, and relationships is 
dependent on integrative fibers of the brain.’ (p.82) 
Daniel Siegel (2017) Mind. New York: W. W. Norton & Co.



In conclusion – why the first 1001 days are so 
crucial.

Important relationships during the first years of life 
‘form the foundation and scaffold on which 
cognitive, linguistic, emotional, social, and moral 
development unfold.’ (p.349)                 Neurons to Neighborhoods.

But they are 
crucial only 
because they set 
an initial course; 
they are not totally 
deterministic.



Remember, babies cannot wait.
Thank you for listening.



Some considerations.
• ‘Babies can’t wait.’ – Why not; what has 

attachment research and brain development 
revealed?

• Can the research on risks be used to make a case 
for early intervention?

• How do we get across the idea to parents and 
policy makers (and managers) that relationships 
are central; especially in the first 1001 critical 
days?

• We need to consider what information is important
to promote investment in the early years and think
about why this is sometimes resisted.



The Association for Infant Mental Health (UK). 
This is a charitable organisation for those 
interested in all branches of infant development as 
well as early intervention with babies and their 
families. Membership goes with reduced rates at 
workshops and conferences, with access to 
specialised information, professional development 
and free events organised by local Hubs. 
See the website: https://aimh.uk
To be kept up to date with                                     
relevant information email: 
info@aimh.org.uk and ask to be                          
added to my clinical updates. The advisory panel.

https://aimh.uk/
mailto:info@aimh.org.uk


Some interesting websites.
http://www.childtrauma.org

http://developingchild.harvard.edu

http://www.macbrain.org

https://www.mindinthemaking.org

http://www.psychology.sunysb.edu/attachment

https://www.minded.org.uk/Component/Details/456444

https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/med/study/cpd/cpd/imhol

https://www.brazeltontouchpoints.org/ https://www.minded.org.uk

http://iconcope.org/for-professionals/ (This covers crying and the 

risk of injury.)

And a good app from America to encourage play, based on the 

science of brain development.

http://www.joinvroom.org

Although it is American-based, this is useful for fathers: 

https://www.fatherhood.gov Plus, for this country: 

http://www.fatherhoodinstitute.org

A very good hour’s film on the importance of early intervention, 

available in HD: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rw_aVnlp0JY

http://www.childtrauma.org/
http://developingchild.harvard.edu/
http://www.macbrain.org/
https://www.mindinthemaking.org/
http://www.psychology.sunysb.edu/attachment
https://www.minded.org.uk/Component/Details/456444
https://warwick.ac.uk/fac/sci/med/study/cpd/cpd/imhol
https://www.brazeltontouchpoints.org/
https://www.minded.org.uk/
http://iconcope.org/for-professionals/
http://www.joinvroom.org/
https://www.fatherhood.gov/
http://www.fatherhoodinstitute.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rw_aVnlp0JY


1)For an overview of current  
infant mental health thought in 
the UK: Penelope Leach (Ed.) 
(2017) Transforming Infant 
Wellbeing. Routledge.
2)For early brain development: 
Sue Gerhardt, (2015) Why Love 
Matters. (2nd Edition.) Routledge. 
3)The best account of the 
outcomes of early adversity and 
why early intervention is a 
necessity: Robin Kar-Morse & 
Meredith Wiley,(1997 & 2018) 
Ghosts From the Nursery, (2nd

edition.) New York: The Atlantic 
Monthly Press.
4)Dads – often neglected: Anna 
Machin (2018) The Life of Dad. 
London: Simon & Schuster.


